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・顕著な原子数依存性
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研究目標
ナノテクノロジーサイドより
次世代エネルギー社会移行へ貢献

水分解光触媒 燃料電池

金属原子

金属クラスター

①精密合成技術の確立
→ナノテク発展への貢献

②エネルギー・環境材料での応用
→高機能材料の創製 水素社会
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原子の凝集を原子精度で制御するということ

地球を1mとすると… 原子はパチンコ玉ぐらい

日本中にパチンコ玉をばらまいた後、
それらを全て同じ数でビー玉サイズに凝集させるようなものである！



分子研時代の代表的仕事
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Abstract: Small gold clusters (!1 nm) protected by molecules of a tripeptide, glutathione (GSH), were
prepared by reductive decomposition of Au(I)-SG polymers at a low temperature and separated into a
number of fractions by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). Chemical compositions of the fractionated
clusters determined previously by electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectrometry (Negishi, Y. et al. J.
Am. Chem. Soc. 2004, 126, 6518) were reassessed by taking advantage of freshly prepared samples,
higher mass resolution, and more accurate mass calibration; the nine smallest components are reassigned
to Au10(SG)10, Au15(SG)13, Au18(SG)14, Au22(SG)16, Au22(SG)17, Au25(SG)18, Au29(SG)20, Au33(SG)22, and
Au39(SG)24. These assignments were further confirmed by measuring the mass spectra of the isolated
Au:S(h-G) clusters, where h-GSH is a homoglutathione. It is proposed that a series of the isolated Au:SG
clusters corresponds to kinetically trapped intermediates of the growing Au cores. The relative abundance
of the isolated clusters was correlated well with the thermodynamic stabilities against unimolecular
decomposition. The electronic structures of the isolated Au:SG clusters were probed by X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) and optical spectroscopy. The Au(4f) XPS spectra illustrate substantial electron donation
from the gold cores to the GS ligands in the Au:SG clusters. The optical absorption and photoluminescence
spectra indicate that the electronic structures of the Au:SG clusters are well quantized; embryos of the sp
band of the bulk gold evolve remarkably depending on the number of the gold atoms and GS ligands. The
comparison of these spectral data with those of sodium Au(I) thiomalate and 1.8 nm Au:SG nanocrystals
(NCs) reveals that the subnanometer-sized Au clusters thiolated constitute a distinct class of binary system
which lies between the Au(I)-thiolate complexes and thiolate-protected Au NCs.

1. Introduction

Interaction between gold and thiols has attained considerable
importance in wide areas of modern science from both
fundamental and practical viewpoints. The main reason for such
a situation is that a variety of useful compounds, materials,
functionalized thin films, and nanofabricated structures are
provided through the chemical bonding between gold and thiols
(most likely in the form of thiolates). The Au-thiolate binary
systems exhibit unique structures and properties depending on
degree of aggregation of the Au atoms and are categorized into
the following groups (Scheme 1): Au(I)-thiolate complexes;
Au nanocrystals (NCs) protected by thiolate monolayers; self-
assembled monolayers (SAMs) on extended Au surfaces.
Au(I)-thiolate complexes correspond to the smallest binary

system. Some of the Au(I)-thiolate complexes (e.g., Myo-
chrisine, Solganol) have widely been used as therapeutic agents
for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis over the half-century.1,2

The binding of Au(I) to metallothioneins, cysteine-containing
proteins, has also been studied to understand their physiological
functions.3 The extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EX-
AFS), wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS), and X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) studies have revealed that most of the Au(I)-
thiolate complexes exhibit gold-to-thiolate ratios close to 1:1
and tend to form polymeric structures with -Au-S(R)-
repeated bondings.1,4-6 Another important factor that affects the
structures and photophysical properties of the Au(I)-thiolate
complexes7-11 is that Au(I) atoms with a d10 closed-shell
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Monolayer-protected clusters (MPCs), especially with sub-
nanometer-sized metal cores,1-6 provide us good opportunities to
study evolution of electronic, optical, and chemical properties as a
function of a core size as well as to develop novel building blocks
for various nanoscale devices. To attain these ends, preparation of
MPCs with well-defined compositions is of primary importance.
Although one can control the average core size of the MPCs
prepared by the conventional chemical route based on nucleation
of zerovalent metal atoms in the presence of thiols,7 such a method
inevitably produces a distribution in the core sizes due to statistical
fluctuations in the nucleation process. Thus, development of size-
selection and characterization techniques with atomic resolution1a,b,8
is indispensable in achieving this formidable task. Recently, Whetten
and co-workers fractionated gold clusters protected by monolayers
of glutathione (GSH ) !-Glu-Cys-Gly) by using polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and identified the most abundant species
as Au28(SG)16 by mass spectrometry.1a,b In the present study, we
extend mass spectrometric measurement to a wider range of PAGE-
separated Au:SG clusters, demonstrating isolation of magic-
numbered gold clusters: Au18(SG)11, Au21(SG)12, Au25(1(SG)14(1,
Au28(SG)16, Au32(SG)18, and Au39(SG)23. Optical measurements
illustrate that the electronic structures of these Au:SG clusters are
molecular-like and are heavily dependent on their compositions.
The Au:SG clusters were prepared by the Himeji group by

following the recipe reported previously.9 TEM observation of the
Au:SG clusters thus prepared revealed that their core sizes appear
to be!1 nm (Supporting Information, Figure S1). The crude sample
of the Au:SG clusters was further fractionated into six components
by a high-resolution PAGE (Supporting Information, Figure S2).1a,b
These fractions are referred to as 1-6 in order of their mobility
(Figure 1).
The chemical compositions of 1-6 were investigated by using

an electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectrometer constructed at
IMS (Supporting Information, Figure S3). Figure 2 displays the
negative-ion ESI mass spectra of 1-6. Note that the extensive
fragmentation into low-mass ions such as (AuSG)42- and Au(SG)2-
reported previously1a,b is significantly suppressed under an optimized
condition for desolvation. Each spectrum is composed of a series
of multiply charged anions originated from deprotonation of the
carboxyl moieties of the GS ligands. The molecular weights
determined from the deconvoluted spectra (Figure 2) are well
reproduced by combinations of Au atoms, GS ligands, and Cl
atoms: clusters 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6 are formulated as Au18(SG)11Clx,
Au21(SG)12Clx, Au28(SG)16Clx, Au32(SG)18Clx, and Au39(SG)23Clx,

respectively.10 Fraction 3 is dominated by Au25(SG)14Clx but is
contaminated appreciably by Au24 and Au26 clusters. The Cl
constituents, originated from HAuCl4, the starting material for the
cluster preparation, will not be denoted explicitly hereafter for
simplicity. The most important finding is that a series of nearly
single-sized Aun(SG)m clusters is isolated by the PAGE method.
Preferential formation of the Aun(SG)m clusters with n ) 18,

21, 25, 28, 32, and 39 indicates that they are relatively stable as
compared with other-sized clusters. The most plausible explanation
for their marked stability is the intrinsic stability of the Au cores
arising from closing of geometrical and/or electronic shells. Indeed,
truncated octahedral fcc structure has been theoretically suggested
for the Au core of Au38(SCH3)24.11 However, sequential completion
of polyhedral shell structures does not explain the whole sequence
of the Au core sizes observed here. Moreover, other computational
studies suggest that the core structures of Au28(SCH3)16 and

† Institute for Molecular Science and The Graduate University for Advanced
Studies.
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Figure 1. Appearance of gels containing fractionated clusters 1-6.

Figure 2. Negative-ion ESI mass spectra of clusters 1-6 (left). Mass peaks
marked by asterisks are due to impurities from adjacent fractions. The right
panels show the deconvoluted spectra. The red bars indicate the molecular
weights of Aun(SG)m clusters with n-m values designated on the envelopes.
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東京理科大学理学部応用化学科への異動
研究室立ち上げ時のラボホームページ



東京理科大学での取り組み
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高機能ナノ物質の創製

高機能化

高機能材料の創製

エネルギー・
環境材料への活用

エネルギー・
環境材料への活用

極限的精密合成技術（ナノテクノロジー）の確立
金属コアのサイズ制御 金属コアの組成制御

最近の総説例
Coord. Chem. Rev.(Accounts) 2016.  J. Phys. Chem. Lett. (Perspective) 2014.   Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys.(Perspective) 2013.
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys.(Perspective) 2016.  Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn.(Award Accounts) 2014.
Chem. Rec.(Personal Accounts) 2017.  APL Mater. (Perspective) 2017. 



我々の目指しているゴール

次世代エネルギー社会移行への貢献

水分解光触媒 燃料電池

金属原子

金属クラスター

究極的なナノテクノロジーの構築

エネルギー・環境材料の
高機能化
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③成長速度制御 ④配位子交換

精密合成法



①高分解能分離
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精密合成法②
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③成長速度制御
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④配位子交換
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金属クラスターの自在制御可能 Nanoscale 2015

サイズ (n, m)

配位子の組合せと
位置異性体 (y) 異原子との組合せ (x)

電荷 (z)親水性/疎水性

[Aun−xMx(SR)m−y(L)y]z M = Ag, Cu, …
L = SR’, SeR’, TeR’…
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Probing the Products of Ligand-Exchange Reactions

9 Thiolate-protected gold clusters have at-
tracted increasing attention because these
nanomaterials are highly stable in solution,
can be assembledwith precision at the atomic
level, and exhibit size-speci!c physical and
chemical properties, including photolumines-
cence, electrochemical activity, and catalytic
activity. They are also highly functionalizable
using ligand-exchange reactions, which allows
clusters with targeted chemical compositions
to be synthesized with high yield. Although
the mechanism of this reaction has been well
studied with a variety of methods, the rates
of the reactions, the chemical distributions of
their products, the geometric structures of
the products, and the distributions of the
generated isomers remain unclear.

To investigate, Niihori et al. (DOI: 10.1021/
acsnano.5b03435) probed the products from
ligand-exchange reactions of phenyletha-
nethiolate-protectedAu24Pd clusters (Au24Pd-
(SC2H4Ph)18) with thiol, disul!de, or diselenide
using reverse-phase high-performance liquid
chromatography. This method separated out
each coordination isomer from the reaction
with high resolution, enabling them to be
evaluated quantitatively, and provided more
information about the nature of the reaction.
The researchers found that the reactions ap-
pear to begin preferentially at thiolates that
are bound directly to the metal core. Because
the reaction occurred between clusters in the
cluster solution, this led to variations in co-
ordination isomer distribution of the clusters

in solution. Controlling the coordination
isomer distribution of the reactant clusters
enabled control of the distribution of the
products. The authors suggest that these
results could help optimize the creation
of desired metal clusters in other ligand-
exchange reactions.

Shedding Light on Two-Photon Absorption

9Although organometallic halide perov-
skites can be produced readily under low
temperatures from the solution phase, they
possess exceptional properties that rival
those of materials with more complicated
syntheses, such as low trap-state densities,
long and balanced di"usion lengths, large
carriermobilities, and high linear absorption
coe#cients. These properties have driven
perovskite thin-!lm absorbers to record con-
version e#ciencies up to a certi!ed 20.1%.
Thesematerials have also found uses in light-
emitting devices, such as low-threshold opti-
cally pumped lasers and high-brightness
light-emitting diodes. Recently, researchers
have developed methods allowing the solu-
tion-processed growth of large perovskite
single crystals. Their large dimensions, clean
band gap, and solid-state order provide
a medium for investigating two-photon
absorption in these materials.

In a new study,Walters et al. (DOI: 10.1021/
acsnano.5b03308) probe two-photon absorp-
tion in CH3NH3PbBr3 perovskite crystals. After
pumpingsinglecrystalswith intense light from
a high-power mode-locked titanium sapphire
laser operating at 800 nm to provide below-
band-gap excitation, the researchers observed
the emission of strikingly bright green light.
This photoluminescence provided direct evi-
dence of two-photon absorption, showing
that the perovskite crystals acted as an
e"ective upconverter for near-infrared ra-
diation. Repeated measurements on sev-
eral samples yielded a nonlinear absorption
coe#cient of 8.6 cm GW!1 at 800 nm, a
value comparable to epitaxial single-crystal
semiconductors with similar band gaps.
The researchers took advantage of this non-
linear process to correlate a 100 fs pulsed
laser electrically using a photodetector
fashioned from a CH3NH3PbBr3 perovskite

crystal. The authors suggest that future
studies could build on this work to inves-
tigate the nonlinear optical properties of
these materials.

The Attraction of Room Temperature Multiferroicity

9 The weak hyper!ne interaction and low
spin!orbit coupling of organic donor and
acceptor charge-transfer complexes have
positioned these materials as a means to
develop all-organic ferroelectrics and spin-
tronics. The Curie temperatures and switch-
able polarization of organic ferroelectrics
have improved over the last decade due
to better control of molecular stacking and
understanding of organic electronic struc-
tures. However, researchers still lack direct
observations of room temperature magnetic
spin ordering and room temperature mag-
netoelectric coupling e"ects, also known
asmultiferroics. Oneway to design organic
multiferroics would be to use ordered
charge-transfer crystals composedof electron
donors and acceptors, in which the collective
transfer of electrons from donor to acceptor,
or vice versa, leads to the formation of simul-
taneous spin order.

Pursuing this goal, Qin et al. (DOI:
10.1021/acsnano.5b03558) assembled thio-
phene donors and well-ordered fullerene
acceptors into prototypical charge-transfer
crystals. Using 10% acetonitrile as the polar
solvent, these materials self-assembled into
ribbon-like, three-dimensional charge-transfer
networks. Stimulating this material with an
external magnetic !eld at room temperature,
the researchers discovered that the dielectric
constant di"ered depending on the applied
frequency. Magnetoconductance studies
con!rmed these spin-dependent magnetic
!eld e"ects. Electron spin resonance mea-
surements further con!rmed the existence
of charge transfer. Additional experiments
showed that charge-lattice coupling within
the crystallized thiophene nanowire chain
produces a spin density wave, which causes
spontaneous magnetization of the crystals.
The orientation of the spin cone further

contributes to this e"ect. The authors suggest
that abetter understandingof thesematerials
could lead to a new class of all-organic
nanoferronics.
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research highlights
DNA ORIGAMI

On the move
Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA http://doi.org/x4p (2015)

DNA origami is a technique in which a long 
strand of DNA is folded into a predetermined 
shape with the help of a number of shorter 
‘staple’ strands. The approach has been 
used to create a range of intricate two- and 
three-dimensional structures, but these 
are typically static or, if they can move, 
offer limited operations. Carlos Castro and 
colleagues at the Ohio State University have 
now built origami structures capable of 
programmable two- and three-dimensional 
motion by transferring macroscopic machine 
designs to the nanoscale.

The researchers used a combination of 
stiff double-stranded DNA components 
and flexible single-stranded components 
to first create origami joints capable of 

simple angular (a hinge) and linear (a 
slider) motion. These joints could then be 
integrated to form devices capable of more 
complex motion such as a crank–slider, 
which uses three hinges and one slider 
joint, and a Bennett linkage, which uses 
four hinges and can transition between a 
compact bundle and an open frame. Castro 
and colleagues also show that the Bennett 
linkage can be made to undergo reversible 
conformational changes using DNA 
input!strands. OV

2D MATERIALS

A memory for images
Nano Lett. 15, 259–265 (2015)

Two-dimensional materials such as graphene 
and transition metal dichalcogenides are 
being widely investigated for use in electronic 
and optoelectronic devices because of their 
flexibility and versatile optical and electronic 
properties. Now, Antony George, Liehui!Ge, 
Pulickel Ajayan and colleagues at Rice 
University and Lanzhou University add to 
the pool of existing optoelectronic devices 
by creating an imaging sensor made from 
few-layer CuIn7Se11.

In these devices, incident light excites 
photoelectrons in a semiconductor channel 
made of CuIn7Se11. When a positive gate 
voltage is applied, the electrons are then 
trapped in the channel by a potential well 
formed by the Schottky barriers at the 
contacts between the 2D material and the 
source and drain metal electrodes. The 
amount of trapped charge is proportional 

to the exposure dose of light, analogous 
to conventional charge-coupled device 
imaging sensors. Information about the 
photoexcitation is maintained until a 
negative source–drain voltage is applied, 
which allows the trapped electrons to be 
released and for the stored information to 
be!read.

Each device of this kind could form a pixel 
in a memory array that can capture and store 
an image, and the researchers demonstrate 
a three-unit array. They also illustrate the 
generality of the approach by fabricating 
sensors in few-layer InSe and monolayer 
MoS2. The flexibility of 2D materials means 
that such sensors are advantageous compared 
with conventional imaging sensors when it 
comes to flexible electronic applications, or 
when integration with other 2D electronic 
devices is!required. ED

RESPONSIVE MATERIALS

Cleaning oil spills remotely
Nanoscale http://doi.org/zj6 (2014)

There are a variety of materials for cleaning 
an oil spill, but many of them can only be 
operated in!situ. In some extreme cases, 
where polluted waters could harm the safety 
of workers, there is a need for materials that 
can be used from a distance. Inspired by 
marine mussels, Yong Zhao and colleagues 
have now developed a magnetically 
responsive film that can efficiently absorb a 
variety of oils. 

The researchers — who are based at 
various institutes in Beijing — created 
fibrous poly(vinylidene) fluoride films 
through electrospinning, and used dopamine 
(a compound found in the adhesive proteins 
of mussels) to anchor magnetic iron oxide 
nanoparticles onto the surface of the 
fibres. The resulting composite material is 
magnetically responsive and absorbs oils 
of different viscosity from water, including 
soybean oil, diesel and gasoline. Films that 
contained nanoparticles showed better oil 
adsorption capacities than the undecorated 
ones. This is because the nanoparticles 
increased the surface roughness of the film, 
which, in turn, increased its ability to repel 
water and adsorb oils. Films containing oil 
could be easily separated using a magnet, 
offering a way to remotely manage oil spills. 
Moreover, adsorbed oils can be removed 
from the film by extrusion or centrifugal 
separation, and the films could be reused 
without any obvious changes in adsorption 
capacity over the five cycles examined in 
the!study. ALC
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The chemical properties of gold nanoparticles change with size. In particular, as the size 
of the nanoparticles gets smaller, their electronic structure changes from that typical 
of a metal, with surface electrons that behave in a collective manner, to that typical of a 
molecule, with discrete energy levels. But at what size exactly does this transition occur? 
To find this out, Hannu Häkkinen, Tatsuya Tsukuda, Yuichi Negishi and colleagues have 
now analysed the optical absorption and X-ray diffraction spectra of a series of thiolate-
protected gold clusters composed of precise numbers of atoms, from Au~520 to Au38.

The researchers — who are based at the University of Jyväskylä, the University of Tokyo 
and the Tokyo University of Science!— find that there is a clear transition in the optical 
absorption spectra from a featureless plasmonic band, typical of metals, to a band with 
vibronic structures, typical of molecules, when the size of the cluster reduces from 187 to 
144 gold atoms. As confirmation of the loss of metallic behaviour at around this size, the 
team show clusters with 144 atoms or fewer no longer have the face-centred cubic crystal 
structure typical of metallic gold. 

Furthermore, owing to the good agreement between the X-ray spectra and density 
functional theory calculations, Häkkinen and colleagues are able to propose new structures 
for several Au clusters with more than 100 atoms. These clusters can be thought of as 
having core–shell structures in which the core Au atoms have a different geometry to the 
shell Au atoms. AM
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DNA ORIGAMI

On the move
Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA http://doi.org/x4p (2015)
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2D MATERIALS

A memory for images
Nano Lett. 15, 259–265 (2015)

Two-dimensional materials such as graphene 
and transition metal dichalcogenides are 
being widely investigated for use in electronic 
and optoelectronic devices because of their 
flexibility and versatile optical and electronic 
properties. Now, Antony George, Liehui!Ge, 
Pulickel Ajayan and colleagues at Rice 
University and Lanzhou University add to 
the pool of existing optoelectronic devices 
by creating an imaging sensor made from 
few-layer CuIn7Se11.

In these devices, incident light excites 
photoelectrons in a semiconductor channel 
made of CuIn7Se11. When a positive gate 
voltage is applied, the electrons are then 
trapped in the channel by a potential well 
formed by the Schottky barriers at the 
contacts between the 2D material and the 
source and drain metal electrodes. The 
amount of trapped charge is proportional 

to the exposure dose of light, analogous 
to conventional charge-coupled device 
imaging sensors. Information about the 
photoexcitation is maintained until a 
negative source–drain voltage is applied, 
which allows the trapped electrons to be 
released and for the stored information to 
be!read.

Each device of this kind could form a pixel 
in a memory array that can capture and store 
an image, and the researchers demonstrate 
a three-unit array. They also illustrate the 
generality of the approach by fabricating 
sensors in few-layer InSe and monolayer 
MoS2. The flexibility of 2D materials means 
that such sensors are advantageous compared 
with conventional imaging sensors when it 
comes to flexible electronic applications, or 
when integration with other 2D electronic 
devices is!required. ED
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Cleaning oil spills remotely
Nanoscale http://doi.org/zj6 (2014)
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an oil spill, but many of them can only be 
operated in!situ. In some extreme cases, 
where polluted waters could harm the safety 
of workers, there is a need for materials that 
can be used from a distance. Inspired by 
marine mussels, Yong Zhao and colleagues 
have now developed a magnetically 
responsive film that can efficiently absorb a 
variety of oils. 

The researchers — who are based at 
various institutes in Beijing — created 
fibrous poly(vinylidene) fluoride films 
through electrospinning, and used dopamine 
(a compound found in the adhesive proteins 
of mussels) to anchor magnetic iron oxide 
nanoparticles onto the surface of the 
fibres. The resulting composite material is 
magnetically responsive and absorbs oils 
of different viscosity from water, including 
soybean oil, diesel and gasoline. Films that 
contained nanoparticles showed better oil 
adsorption capacities than the undecorated 
ones. This is because the nanoparticles 
increased the surface roughness of the film, 
which, in turn, increased its ability to repel 
water and adsorb oils. Films containing oil 
could be easily separated using a magnet, 
offering a way to remotely manage oil spills. 
Moreover, adsorbed oils can be removed 
from the film by extrusion or centrifugal 
separation, and the films could be reused 
without any obvious changes in adsorption 
capacity over the five cycles examined in 
the!study. ALC
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of the nanoparticles gets smaller, their electronic structure changes from that typical 
of a metal, with surface electrons that behave in a collective manner, to that typical of a 
molecule, with discrete energy levels. But at what size exactly does this transition occur? 
To find this out, Hannu Häkkinen, Tatsuya Tsukuda, Yuichi Negishi and colleagues have 
now analysed the optical absorption and X-ray diffraction spectra of a series of thiolate-
protected gold clusters composed of precise numbers of atoms, from Au~520 to Au38.

The researchers — who are based at the University of Jyväskylä, the University of Tokyo 
and the Tokyo University of Science!— find that there is a clear transition in the optical 
absorption spectra from a featureless plasmonic band, typical of metals, to a band with 
vibronic structures, typical of molecules, when the size of the cluster reduces from 187 to 
144 gold atoms. As confirmation of the loss of metallic behaviour at around this size, the 
team show clusters with 144 atoms or fewer no longer have the face-centred cubic crystal 
structure typical of metallic gold. 

Furthermore, owing to the good agreement between the X-ray spectra and density 
functional theory calculations, Häkkinen and colleagues are able to propose new structures 
for several Au clusters with more than 100 atoms. These clusters can be thought of as 
having core–shell structures in which the core Au atoms have a different geometry to the 
shell Au atoms. AM
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photocatalysis,31,32 solar cells,33,34 fuel cells,35 sensors,36 and
photosensitizers.37

In addition to studying potential applications, functionaliza-
tion methods should also be studied to e!ectively use this type
of material. The establishment of methods to impart new
functions would enable magic Aun(SR)m clusters to be
converted into more functional and useful nanomaterials. If
various types of functionalization methods can be established,
stable nanomaterials with desired functions for speci"c
applications could be created by applying these methods to
magic Aun(SR)m clusters.
To change the functions of these clusters for speci"c

applications, methods involving the control of the functional
groups of the ligand are mainly used (Figure 2). For example,

the solubility of a cluster in a solvent, the interaction between a
cluster and another material, the photoluminescence proper-
ties,38,39 the optical activity,40 and the redox behavior41 of
magic Aun(SR)m clusters have been controlled by selecting
appropriate functional groups. Moreover, new properties, such
as responsiveness to an external stimulus42 and molecular
recognition capability,43 have also been imparted to magic
Aun(SR)m clusters by the introduction of functional ligands to
the clusters. In recent years, methods to synthesize the clusters
while controlling the number of introduced ligands have also
been established.44!46 Through this type of research,47 a great
deal of knowledge has been gained relating to imparting
functions to magic Aun(SR)m clusters.
In addition to the method described above, heteroatom

doping is also expected to become an e!ective method for
imparting new physical and chemical properties to magic
Aun(SR)m clusters (Figure 2). Numerous gas-phase clusters48

and metal nanoparticles49!51 have been reported where
heteroatom doping has led to changes in the physical and
chemical properties of the clusters. This is also expected for
magic Aun(SR)m clusters. Therefore, clari"cation of the
heteroatom doping e!ect on magic Aun(SR)m clusters is
expected to lead to the establishment of new functionalization
methods for clusters.
Changing the nature of the bonding interactions between a

metal and a ligand could also become an e!ective method for
introducing new properties to clusters (Figure 2). Investigation
of two-dimensional self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) re-
vealed a decrease in the charge transfer from Au to the ligand in
Au!selenolate (SeR) compared with that for Au!SR. It was
also found that changing the nature of the bonding interaction

in this way resulted in a stronger Au!SeR bond compared with
the Au!SR bond,52,53 as well as higher conductivity in the Au!
SeR bond than that in the Au!SR bond.54,55 This type of
change in the bonding nature and the resulting changes in the
physical and chemical properties are expected to occur even in
clusters. Therefore, investigation of the physical and chemical
properties of clusters protected by other chalcogenates
(selenolates or tellurolates) is expected to lead to new
functionalization methods for clusters.
Research into heteroatom doping and other chalcogenate

protection has rapidly progressed in recent years. As a result, it
has become clear that both heteroatom doping and other
chalcogenate protection actually change the physical and
chemical properties of magic Aun(SR)m clusters. In this
Perspective, we focus on studies relating to the three
representative magic clusters Au25(SR)18, Au38(SR)24, and
Au144(SR)60, discuss the knowledge gained thus far, and
address future issues.
Heteroatom Doping. The "rst report of heteroatom doping of

magic Aun(SR)m clusters was in 2009 by Murray et al.56 for the
synthesis of Au24Pd(SR)18. Following on from this work,
numerous reports on heteroatom doping have been published
for Au25(SR)18, Au38(SR)24, and Au144(SR)60.
Pd, Pt, Ag, and Cu have been reported as doping elements.

In most reports, the heteroatom-doped clusters were prepared
by adding a reducing agent to a solution containing a gold salt,
a metallic salt of the doping element, and a thiol (e.g.,
C12H25SH or PhC2H4SH). For this type of synthetic method,
where two di!erent elements are simultaneously reduced, the
almost simultaneous reduction of the doping element with gold
via a reducing agent is necessary to form the doped cluster.
Based on the redox potentials of the precursor metal ions, one
would expect Pd, Pt, Ag, and Cu to be almost simultaneously
reduced with Au by a reducing agent. This behavior is
presumed to be related to the successful doping of Pd, Pt, Ag,
and Cu into magic Aun(SR)m clusters.
For clusters synthesized in this way, a signi"cant amount of

information has been obtained regarding the doping position.
For Au24Pd(SR)18, after theoretical prediction by Ha !kkinen et
al.,57 our group58 and Tsukuda et al.59 experimentally veri"ed
the formation of a core!shell-type Pd@Au24(SR)18 structure
(Figure 3a), in which the central Au atom in Au25(SR)18
(Figure 1) is replaced by Pd. On the basis of the experimental
results, we also predicted that Au36Pd2(SC2H4Ph)24 would have
a similar core!shell-type structure (Figure 3b).60 The larger
Au144(SC2H4Ph)60 cluster was doped with up to seven Pd
atoms, and Dass et al.61 proposed that Au144!nPdn(SC2H4Ph)60
(n = 1!7) (Figure 3c) also had a core!shell-type metal core,
with Pd as the core and Au as the shell. Jin et al.62 and Zhang et
al.63 proposed that the doping of Au25(SC2H4Ph)18 with Pt,
which belongs to the same group as Pd in the periodic table,
a!orded a core!shell-type Pt@Au24(SC2H4Ph)18 structure
(Figure 3d) that was similar to that of Au24Pd(SR)18. Thus,
both Pd and Pt are considered to be doped into the central
position of the metal core regardless of the cluster size. Pd (131
meV Å!2)50 and Pt (159 meV Å!2)50 have larger surface
energies than Au (96.8 meV Å!2).50 It is considered that this is
one of the reasons why these elements are doped in the central
position of the metal core rather than on the surface of the
metal core.61

Interestingly, Ag is doped at a di!erent position to Pd in
thiolate-protected gold clusters. Walter et al.64 predicted that
Ag would be doped onto the surface of the metal core based on

Figure 2. E!ective methods for controlling the physical and chemical
properties of magic Aun(SR)m clusters.
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Advances in developments in nanotechnology have encouraged the creation of highly functionalized nanomaterials.
Thiolate-protected gold clusters (Aun(SR)m) less than 2 nm in size exhibit size-specific physical and chemical properties
not observed in bulk metals. Therefore, they have attracted attention as functional units or building blocks in nano-
technology. The highly stable, magic Aun(SR)m clusters possess great potential as new nanomaterials. We are studying
the following subjects related to magic Aun(SR)m clusters: (1) establishing methods to enhance their functionality,
(2) developing high-resolution separation methods, and (3) utilizing the clusters as active sites in photocatalytic materials.
Through these studies, we aim to create highly functional metal nanoclusters and apply them as highly active
photocatalytic materials. The results of our e!orts to date are summarized in this paper.

1. Introduction

Advances in developments in nanotechnology have encour-
aged the creation of highly functionalized nanomaterials.1!5

Because metal clusters less than 2 nm in size exhibit size-
specific physical and chemical properties that are not observed
in bulk metals, they are attracting attention as functional units
or building blocks for use in nanotechnology applications.
Thiolate-protected gold clusters (Aun(SR)m)6!45 are stable com-
pared with other metal clusters and are promising materials for
use in a variety of applications. Extensive investigations have
shown that Aun(SR)m clusters, such as Au25(SR)18, Au38(SR)24,
Au102(SR)44, and Au144(SR)60 (Figure 1), are particularly stable
and have been referred to as magic clusters.2,8,11,12,21,46!58 These
magic Aun(SR)m clusters can be synthesized precisely at the
atomic level.26,59!67 They also exhibit size-specific physical and
chemical properties, including photoluminescence2,8,12,68!71

and catalytic activity,72!75 which are not observed in bulk
metals. Thus, magic Aun(SR)m clusters have shown great
potential as new nanomaterials.

We are studying the following subjects related to magic
Aun(SR)m clusters: (1) establishment of methods to enhance
their functionality, (2) development of high-resolution separa-
tion techniques, and (3) their utilization as active sites in
photocatalytic materials. Through these studies, we aim to
create highly functionalized metal clusters and highly active
photocatalyst materials (Figure 1).

This paper summarizes the results of our e!orts to date.
Section 2 describes the studies to enhance the magic Aun(SR)m

Figure 1. Our study toward the creation of functionalized
metal nanoclusters and highly active photocatalytic
materials. For simplicity, R groups were omitted from
the geometric structures of Au25(SR)18 (Refs. 46 and 47),
Au38(SR)24 (Ref. 48), and Au102(SR)44 (Ref. 21).
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Thiolate-protected gold clusters (Aun(SR)m), however, as reported
in 1994 by Brust et al.,17 exhibit higher stability, due to the strong
bonds formed between the metal and the thiolate ligands. These
clusters are stable even at high temperature in solution. Hence,
since this first report, Aun(SR)m clusters have been widely studied
by groups representing a variety of fields, and continue to be
actively researched.18–43 The early research of Whetten, Murray
and Tsukuda et al. provided significant impetus for all such
future studies. Their work concerning the precise synthesis of
these clusters resulted in several high-resolution separation
techniques and precise methods of chemical compositional
analysis, and made it possible to treat Aun(SR)m clusters as
compounds with well-defined chemical compositions. Further-
more, from experiments concerning the stability of a series of
clusters, they succeeded in finding specific stable clusters, which
were defined as so-called magic clusters.44–55 Following several
misassignments, the chemical compositions of the magic Aun(SR)m

clusters were found to be Au25(SR)18, Au38(SR)24 and
Au144(SR)60.19,22,51,56,57 More recently, Kornberg, Jin and Dass
et al. reported that numerous other magic clusters exist31,58–66

and that magic clusters can be synthesized size-selectively with
precision at the atomic level. Among those magic clusters,
Au25(SC2H4Ph)18, Au36(SPh-tBu)24 (SPh-tBu = 4-tert-butylbenzene-
thiolate), Au38(SC2H4Ph)24 and Au102(p-MBA)44 (p-MBA =
p-mercaptobenzoic acid) (Fig. 1) were successfully crystalized
and their geometrical structures were elucidated experimentally
by Kornberg, Murray and Jin et al.31,60,67–70 The origins of the
stability and electronic states of these compounds were also
elucidated, on the basis of theoretical studies, by Häkkinen,
Aikens and Jiang et al.71–74 These experimental and theoretical
studies revealed that magic Aun(SR)m clusters have a highly
symmetrical metal core and are specifically stabilized by such
a metal core being protected by multiple gold-thiolate oligomers
(–SR–[Au–SR–]n) (Fig. 1). The total number of valence electrons of
the metal cores of these structures is consistent with a closed-
shell structure, which also promotes the high stability of these
clusters. Many investigations concerning the physical and

chemical properties of Aun(SR)m clusters have been conducted,
and it has been shown that the smaller magic clusters exhibit size-
specific physical/chemical properties which are not seen in
bulk materials, such as photoluminescence,19,23,50,51,75–77 optical
activity19,23,33,78 and catalytic activity.79–82 Furthermore, it has
been demonstrated that the surface ligands of these clusters
can be exchanged with other ligands (via a ligand exchange
reaction) while maintaining the core size,32,48,49,83–89 making it
possible to tune the solubility and electronic structure of the
clusters. In this manner, magic Aun(SR)m clusters are extremely
stable and can be synthesized size-selectively, and yet exhibit
size-specific physical and chemical properties, which endows
them with great potential as new nanomaterials.

Our group has attempted to establish methods of modifying
magic Aun(SR)m clusters, with the goal of creating nanomaterials

Fig. 1 Our study towards the creation of stable, functionalized metal clusters. In
the geometrical structures of Au25(SR)18 (ref. 67 and 68), Au38(SR)24 (ref. 70) and
Au102(SR)44 (ref. 31), R groups are omitted for simplicity.
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Photo/electrocatalysis and photosensitization
using metal nanoclusters for green energy and
medical applications

Tokuhisa Kawawaki, a Yuichi Negishi *a and Hideya Kawasaki *b

Owing to the rapidly increasing demand for sustainable technologies in !elds such as energy, environmental

science, and medicine, nanomaterial-based photo/electrocatalysis has received increasing attention.

Recently, synthetic innovations have allowed the fabrication of atomically precise metal nanoclusters

(NCs). These NCs show potential for green energy and medical applications. The present article primarily

focuses on evaluation of the recent developments in the photo/electrocatalytic and photosensitizing

characteristics of metal and alloy NCs. The review comprises two sections: (i) photo/electrocatalysis for

green energy and (ii) photosensitization for biomedical therapy applications. Finally, the challenges

associated with the use of metal NCs are presented on the basis of current developments.

1. Introduction
During the past few decades, photocatalysis and electrocatalysis
have received signi!cant attention as a result of the increasing
demand for sustainable technologies in the !elds of energy,
environmental science, and medicine.1–7 Photo/electrocatalytic
approaches rely on electronic excitation, and their perfor-
mance depends on the ability to create electron (e!)–hole (h+)
pairs that successively undergo chemical reactions with other

compounds via oxidative (e.g., 2H2O(l)/ O2(g) + 4H+(aq) + 4e!)
and reductive reactions (e.g., 2H+(aq) + 2e! / H2(g)). Many
advanced nanomaterial-based photo/electrocatalysts have been
synthesized and reported, and their advantages include large
surface-to-volume e!ects, numerous catalytic active sites,
quantum size e!ects and high stability.1–7 These catalysts are
considered to be promising for energy and environmental
applications, such as photo/electro water splitting to generate
hydrogen (H2) and conversion of carbon dioxide (CO2).
Furthermore, they are used in the fuel industry and in water
treatment and disinfection, air puri!cation, and self-cleaning
surfaces.1–6 Usually, the term “photo/electrocatalysis” refers to
photo/electrochemical reactions, which involve an electron
transfer. Conversely, when energy transfer occurs in
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エネルギー・環境問題のない未来像

モバイル機器

燃料電池
自動車

家庭用
燃料電池

太陽光

水素

水

クリーンで再生可能な水素をエネルギー源とした社会への期待



・水分解光触媒

・燃料電池触媒

・排ガス処理触媒

・メタン利用触媒

CO2排出ゼロの社会へ CO2排出の低減された社会へ

e-h+

HO
･OH-

H2O
H2O

CH4

CH3･

CH3OH

･H, H2O
H2

我々のエネルギー環境材料高機能化への取り組み



本学の水分解光触媒への取り組み

活性部位の厳密制御によるエネルギー・環境材料の高機能化へ

参考) 藤嶋先生らによる
水分解光触媒の発見

Newtonより引用

理科大の強みの分野

藤嶋昭
(前学長
/現センター長)



我々の水分解光触媒への取り組み
水分解光触媒

水

水素

水分解
光触媒

太陽

活性部位の厳密制御によるエネルギー・環境材料の高機能化へ

光触媒

H2

H+

H2O

O2

h+

e-

VB

CB

金属ナノ粒子：助触媒
（活性サイト）



助触媒の担持方法

isolated clusters 

size control : easy
monodispersibility : high

Nanoscale (2013) Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn. (Award Accounts) (2014)
J. Phys. Chem. C (2015) Coord. Chem. Rev. (Reviews) (2016)

photocatalyst

adsorption calcination

J. Am. Chem. Soc. (2007)
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J. Phys. Chem. Lett. (2012)
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J. Am. Chem. Soc. (2015)
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Chem. Commun. (2012)
J. Phys. Chem. Lett. (2012)
Chem. Commun. (2013)
J. Am. Chem. Soc. (2013)
Nanoscale (2014)
ACS Nano (2015)
Nanoscale (2015)



研究方法

◆構造解析
・放射光実験

・理論解析
◆活性測定

◆精密担持

幾何構造

電子構造
構造

化学組成

活性

相関解明 相関解明

相関解明

高活性化へのキーファクターの解明

高活性光触媒の創製
高活性化に適したクラスターの創製

焼成

吸着

・高分解能測定

水素生成・酸素生成
・副反応



研究例

Au25(SG)18

Ba or La

Ba

TiO6

precursor of cocatalyst photocatalyst
BaLa4Ti4O15

A. Kudo, et al.,
J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2011.

SG: glutathionate

Prof. Kudo
(TUS)

J. Am. Chem. Soc, 2005.   

Chem. Soc. Rev. 2009.
7,315 times cited



吸着

adsorption

Au25(SG)18
/ H2O BaLa4Ti4O15

Au25(SG)18-BaLa4Ti4O15
/ H2O

Au25(SG)18-BaLa4Ti4O15

drying



焼成

BaLa4Ti4O15

Au25(SG)18-BaLa4Ti4O15

calcination

Au25-BaLa4Ti4O15
under reduce pressure

300℃

baking 
furnace

temperature 
controller

Au25(SG)18
/ H2O

Au25(SG)18-BaLa4Ti4O15
/ H2O

adsorption drying



20 nm

焼成後のサンプル

TEM image

Histogram

Co
un

t

Diameter (nm) 
1.0 2.0 3.0

1.2 ± 0.3 nm

Nanoscale, 2013.

Gold cluster cocatalyst was loaded while maintaining the cluster size.



20 nm

水分解光触媒活性の測定

Ar

high-presure
Hg lamp

Au25-BaLa4Ti4O15
(present method)

1.2 ± 0.3 nm

AuNP-BaLa4Ti4O15
(conventional method)

20 nm

10~30 nm



水分解活性

Water-splitting phtocatalytic activity of this material cannot be improved by mere
miniaturization of cocatalyst

AuNP− 
BaLa4Ti4O15

Au25−
BaLa4Ti4O15

0 1000 2000 3000
Rate of Gas Evolution (µmol/h)

4000 5000

H2

O2

H2

O2

Photocatalytic activity

H2

H+

H2O

O2

h+

e-

VB

CB



水分解時に起こる反応

H2

H+

H2O

e−

O2

H2O

H2

H2OO2

h+

H+



助触媒の微細効果

VS.

H2

H+O2

AuNPe−

H2O

H+

H2

H+O2

Au25
e−

H2O

H+

Miniaturization of cocatalyst improves not only hydrogen evolution 
ability but also oxygen photoreduction reaction



助触媒の微細効果

VS.

H2

H+O2

AuNPe−

H2O

H+

H2

H+O2

Au25
e−

H2O

H+

Miniaturization of cocatalyst improves not only hydrogen evolution 
ability but also oxygen photoreduction reaction

If oxygen photoreduction reaction can be suppressed, highly active water-splitting
photocatalyst can be created using high hydrogen evolution ability of small clusters



助触媒の微細効果

H2

H+O2

Au25
e−

H2O

H+

M. Yoshida, K. Domen, et al., J. Phys. Chem. C, 
(2009), 113, 10151.

Formation of Cr2O3 shell is powerful method to suppress only oxygen 
photoreduction reaction



SMSI効果によるCr2O3膜の形成

Therefore, the electron would transfer from the support to the
metal nanoparticles in order to attain a Fermi-level
equilibration at the interfaces. In our case, when pretreated
with oxygen, the Fermi level of ZnO was lower than that of
gold nanoparticles, which would facilitate the electron transfer
from the gold nanoparticles to the support.40!42 Considering
the above di!erence, we denote the SMSI which occurred
under oxidative condition at 300 °C as O-SMSI in order to
distinguish it from the classical SMSI.
It is now apparent the strong interaction between gold and

ZnO has imparted di!erent chemical properties on both metal
and support. On the gold side, because of the ZnO underneath,
cationic gold (in particular Au(III)) becomes stabilized under
oxidative treatment at mild temperature. On the other hand,
Au(III) was reduced to Au(0) on the top free side of gold. On
the ZnO side, the normally stable Zn(II) could be reduced by
hydrogen at 300 °C to form AuZn alloy because of the intimate
contact with gold. If one refers to interaction between metal
and support as SMSI by the two necessary criterions: (a)
electron transfer between them and (b) increased contact
between metal and support, there are actually two kinds of
SMSI in Au/ZnO reported here termed as R-SMSI and O-
SMSI. The R-SMSI is caused by hydrogen reduction condition
at the temperature of 300 °C; the electron transfer is from
support to metal and gold nanoparticles sunk under the surface
of ZnO or formed AuZn alloy to increase contact. In O-SMSI,
which occurred under oxidative condition at 300 °C, the

electron transfer is from metal to support and ZnO moved on
top of Au to encapsulate it. The two cases are reversible, by
switching between oxygen and hydrogen treatment. While the
direction of electron transfer in R-SMSI is in agreement with
the classical SMSI in group VIII elements, the decoration of Au
with support occurred in O-SMSI, as shown in Table S2. It is
also interesting to observe that R-SMSI in our Au/ZnO system
is characterized by the formation of AuZn alloy, the epitaxial
interaction between gold and ZnO, and some sinking of gold
nanoparticles, which is partly similar with that of the classical
SMSI, although encapsulation of gold by ZnO does not occur.
In this work, we observed an enhanced activity of CO

oxidation after oxidative pretreatment at low temperature
(without encapsulation). This may be due to the partially
positively charged Au(0) surface for better CO activation.
Trivalent Au(III) species exist between ZnO and Au nano-
particle to help the SMSI between them. The interaction
between gold atoms and ZnO nanorods at the interfaces plays
an important role in in"uencing the cataltytic performances.
Previous works by the Gates group did show the importance of
Au(III) on interface in in"uencing catalysis.43,44 Recently, Yates
and co-workers further showed the crucial Au/TiO2 interface
for activating CO-O2.

45 On the other hand, the R-SMSI state,
giving a negatively charged gold surface, may be active in other
catalytic reactions such as hydrogenation. This needs to be
explored further in the future.
The phenomenon of SMSI was originally observed in the

TiO2 supported Pt system, where the support exhibited variable
valences. Therefore, the accumulation of electron on support
located at the interfaces was thought to be the driving force for
the migration of the TiO2 to the surface of Pt nanoparticles
under reductive conditions.12,13,39 However, in systems of gold
supported on metallic oxides with variable valences (e.g., TiO2,
CeO2, etc.), no encapsulation of the gold nanoparticles by the
support have been reported.31,32,46 In contrast, we #nd the O-
SMSI or R-SMSI in the Au/ZnO system does invoke the
change of charge distribution and mass transport. In O-SMSI,
the formation of the Au!O!Zn linkage under the oxidative

Figure 5. XPS spectra of Zn 3p and Au 4f of Au/ZnO-nanorod catalyst. The catalysts were pretreated under O2 atmosphere at 60 °C, 120 °C, 200
°C, and 300 °C and followed by pretreatment under H2 atmosphere at 300 °C.

Figure 6. Schematic illustration for the SMSI states in the Au/ZnO-
nanorod system under various pretreatments. The color bar depicts
the sign and degree of charging of the gold nanoparticles.

Journal of the American Chemical Society Article

dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja3033235 | J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2012, 134, 10251!1025810256

strong metal–support interaction
（SMSI）

X. Liuet al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. (2012)

K. Domen, et al., New Method



反応メカニズムの確認
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焼成後のサンプルのTEMイメージ
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We have succeed in embedding cocatalyst in Cr2O3 while maintaining cluster size
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Cr2O3膜形成後の光触媒の水分解活性

The photocatalytic activity was improved by about 19 times
by the formation of Cr2O3 shell

Au25−Cr2O3−
BaLa4Ti4O15

Au25−
BaLa4Ti4O15

H2

O2

0 500 1000 1500
Rate of Gas Evolution (µmol/h)

2000 2500 3000 3500
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助触媒の微細化研究より得られた知見

We have succeeded in creating highly activity water-splitting photocatalyst using
characteristics of small gold cluster cocatalyst by establishing new method for
the formation of Cr2O3 shell.

Cr photodeposition adsorption

CrxOy

H2O

O2 H2

H2O
O2

H2

photoreduction<
H+

19 times

BaLa4Ti4O15

Au25

Cr2O3

H+

Cr2O3

Cr2O3

calcination

J. Phys. Chem. C (2018).



我々が合成に成功した合金クラスター



Pd Pt 1 μm

Au25 Au24Pd Au24Pt BaLa4Ti4O15
A. Kudo, et al.
J. Am. Chem. Soc. (2011) 

合金クラスターの助触媒利用



Alloy cluster can be synthesized using only hydrophilic ligands

Au24Pd(SR) 18

Au24Pt(SR) 18

phenylethanethiolate

dodecanethiolate
Au

Pt

Pd glutathionate

合金クラスターの合成



Au24M(PET)18

Au24M 
-BaLa4Ti4O15

ligand exchange

adsorption

+ BaLa4Ti4O15

+ 300℃
calcination

+ p-MBA

(M = Au, Pd or Pt)

合金クラスターの担持



水分解活性
ACS Applied Energy Materials (2019).

Water-splitting activity



Au24Pt−BaLa4Ti4O15

H2O H2

H+

Au25−BaLa4Ti4O15 Au24Pd−BaLa4Ti4O15
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新方法 含浸法

高活性

light

Rh−SG

Cr2O3
Rh3+

Cr3+

photocatal.

H2

Rh2−xCrxO3

・(RhCr)2O3粒子の助触媒利用
・効果的担持法の確立

粒子生成メカニズムの解明

水分解活性の比較

Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. in revision.

BaLa4T4O15での過去最高の量子収率の実現
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ロジウムの助触媒利用



・最先端材料の高活性化
・適切元素クラスターの助触媒利用

・一段階光触媒

・二段階光触媒
Rhクラスター
Irクラスター

g-C3N4

Pt~52

0.0

5.0

10.0

15.0

0.0 2.0 4.0

水
素
生
成
速
度

(µ
m

ol/
h)

時間 (h)

PtNP/g-C3N4 3 wt% 

Pt~52/g-C3N4 0.3 wt% 

5.6倍

r 2010 American Chemical Society 2659 DOI: 10.1021/jz1007966 |J. Phys. Chem. Lett. 2010, 1, 2655–2661

PERSPECTIVE

pubs.acs.org/JPCL

To provide one-third of the projected energy needs of
human society in 2050 from solar energy, our preliminary
estimation suggests that approximately 10000 “solar plants”
(5km!5km inareaperplant)with a solar energyconversion
efficiency of 10% would be needed. The total required area,
250000 km2, corresponds to 1% of the earth's desert area;
570 tons of H2 gas would be produced per day, assuming an
integrated solar energy of AM1.5G irradiation for a day with
correction for sunlight angle. This H2 would be available for
use as a “recyclable” reactant in fuel cells and as a raw
material for the production of important chemicals such as
methanol and so on. Of course, a technology to separate
simultaneously produced H2 and O2 would be required. This
scheme is illustrated in Figure 6. In relation to such a system

processing, a unique reactor toward photoelectrochemical
hydrogen production was proposed recently.30 James et al.
reported a technoeconomic evaluation of conceptual photo-
chemical H2 production systems using solar energy. Accord-
ing to that report, shallow horizontal pools or beds consisting
of a flexible clear plastic thin-film baggie, which contains a
reactant solution and a photocatalyst, would be a potential
candidate as an inexpensive water splitting reactor. Such a
system-processing study, including the construction of the
water splitting reactor, H2 and O2 gas separator, a solar
hydrogen chemical plant, and so on, is expected to be more
important for realizing practical application in the future.

Figure 4. (A) Scheme for the preparation of GaN:ZnO loaded with both Mn3O4 and core/shell-structured Rh/Cr2O3. (B) Photocatalytic
activity of GaN:ZnO modified with different cocatalysts under visible light (!> 420 nm). (C) Illustration of the reaction scheme for overall
water splitting on GaN:ZnO modified with Mn3O4 and core/shell-structured Rh/Cr2O3.

Figure 5. Calculated solar energy conversion efficiency as a
function of wavelength for overall water splitting using photo-
catalysts with various quantum efficiencies. Solar irradiance used
for the calculation is taken from AM 1.5G data.

Figure 6. Possible scheme for large-scale H2 production via solar
water splitting.実用目処のSTH=10%を目指して

K. Meda and K. Domen, 
J. Phys. Chem. Lett. 2010

参考)
GaN:Mg/InGaN:Mg AQY: 12.3%

400-475 nm, STH: 1.8%Rh/Cr2O3

K. Domen, et al. Nat. Rev. 2017

可視光応用水分解光触媒の高活性化



我々の期待

化石燃料社会

異分野研究者による
新たな技術の導入CO2

NOx

次世代エネルギー社会

…
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次世代エネルギー社会移行への貢献

水分解光触媒

燃料電池

金属原子

金属クラスター

究極的なナノテクノロジーの構築

エネルギー・環境材料の
高機能化
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化学合成の可能な金属クラスター

チオラート保護金ナノクラスター

M. Brust,
J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Commun, 1994.   
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我々のエネルギー環境材料高機能化への取り組み
水分解光触媒

水

水素

水分解
光触媒

太陽

活性部位の厳密制御によるエネルギー・環境材料の高機能化へ

研究スタート: 光触媒研究部門

工藤教授



Au24Pd(SR)18の精密合成

Pd1Au24(SC12H25)18

4000 6000 8000 10000
m/z

MALDI 質量スペクトル
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys. (2010).

Pd

J. Chem. Chem. Lett. (2014).



Pdドーピングの効果

配位子交換反応性
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配位子交換反応性の向上
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より大きなクラスターに対しても安定性向上の効果あり
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高機能化への手段
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異原子ドーピング

金-配位子間結合の制御

官能基の制御
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